This study built a Simulation Model (SM) using SimEvents toolbox in MATLAB for implementing Analytical Models (AM) of queuing process at airport check-in system. Air travel demand data for Manchester and Leeds-Bradford airports in 2014 were adopted for validation of the model. There was no statistical difference between utilisation factor (UF) and service times of AM and SM outputs. Differences in AM and SM outputs for average queue length, average waiting time on queue and average number of arrivals and throughputs were attributed to variations in discrete time events considered by SM in contrary to the AM which assumed constant values for the process. The SM exhibited stochastic behaviour which actually depicts reality hence produces more reliable results. Stochastic analysis methods are therefore recommended for queuing analysis to achieve accurate results. The SM is therefore recommended to give Airport managers prior knowledge of system performance for planning and improved level of service (LOS) at airports.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of queuing is generally employed by waiting customers in service delivery systems to ensure orderliness and efficient operations of the system [1] [2] [3] . The concept was first used for the analysis of telephone call traffic in 1913 [4] [5] [6] . Following the annual growth in aviation travel demand in the world [7 -9] , longer queues due to congested travellers waiting for check-in services at airports are anticipated [10, 11, 9] ; this calls for efficient service management strategies that would ensure better Level of Service (LOS) for check-in process at airports [12 -14] . LOS at the airport is the satisfaction derived from service facilities or operations by travellers [15] . Queues are characterised by available service units, service pattern which could be in series or parallel and queue discipline which could be; First-In-First-Out (FIFO) meaning who comes in first leaves earlier, LastIn-First-Out (LIFO) meaning, who comes in later leaves earlier. Random Service (RS) which means random selection of customers and priority rules where arrivals are being prioritised for services [3, 16 -18] . The finite or infinite random arrival on queues is defined as stochastic process also known as Markov (or memoryless) process described by Poisson distribution. Service times are independently and identically distributed or exponentially distributed random variables; the process is expressed by Erlange model [17, 19 -21] . Queuing models are described using probability distribution of inter-arrivals and service times, number of servers and queue discipline forming the Erlangian models [3, 22] . Queuing models are categorised into deterministic, where inter-arrival times and service times are constant or Markovian where inter-arrival time and service times are exponentially distributed or independently and identically distributed (IID). Following Kendall's notation, the Poisson arrival process due to its exponential assumptions is expressed as A/B/m/K/n/D, where element A denotes the inter-arrival time distribution, B denotes service time distribution, m denotes number of servers, K is the capacity of the system, n is the population and D is the service discipline employed in the system [18] . Element A, commonly presented as M, is used to represent the Markov exponential distribution; other notations used include G for general distribution and D for deterministic distribution of inter-arrival or service times [20] .
The principal aim of queue studies is to examine performance characteristics of service system using parameters such as; inter-arrival rate, service rate, number of servers, pattern of service, busy and idle times of servers, utilisation of servers, service discipline; other parameters of interest include; number of customers on queue and in system, waiting time on queue and time spent in system etc., used for determining the efficiency and capacity management strategy of the system [1, 2] . The use of models for queue analysis aims at describing the process and to predict system's behaviour due to changes [22] . Based on its economic benefits, the performance of queuing system as influenced by system configuration and service protocol, are essential inputs to system managers for decision making [9, 23] . This study aims at modelling queuing process at airport check-in system to evaluate queuing performance variables using Analytical Models (AM) and implement the AM using Simulation Model (SM) in MATLAB, using SimEvent toolbox to ascertain the suitability of both models in queue studies.
The study adopted travel demand data for Manchester and Leeds-Bradford airports from the United Kingdom Civil Aviation Authority database.
Analytical Models for Queuing Studies
Previous researchers have examined queuing process extensively and developed analytical models used for examining queue performance [3, 4, 16, 20, 24, 25] . The random arrivals described by Poisson distribution are expressed such that, for number of arrivals N(t) within time interval [0, t] with arrival rate , the expression of time between successive arrivals is exponentially distributed with parameter and independent of previous arrivals. This is referred to as memoryless process whereby the probability that service completed at future time is independent of how long the customers stayed in the service facility [4] .
The parameter for Poisson distribution of N(t) is given as t, and the probability of each arrival in the system is given as Eq. (1); 2 . .. The probability that there is no arrival within time interval is given as; P (0) = , such that the probability of having an arrival within time interval is given as Eq. (2); 2 The Poisson distribution is characterised by equal mean and equal variance; therefore, the probability of arrivals within time interval is expressed as Eq. (3); { ( )} According to [20] and [24] , inter-arrival time of random entities (X) described as stochastic process with nonnegative exponential distribution having parameter and probability density function (pdf) is given as shown in Eq. (4) Using integration by parts, the nth moment of X is given as Eq. (8);
The forgetfulness property of the stochastic process is expressed using T the total waiting time and t the waited time given as Eq. (9); [ ] According to [16] , for each arrival in a service system, the next arrival occurs after an exponential time with parameter , and probability ⁄ . Therefore, the probability of completing service and the customer leaving is given as ⁄ .
The performance of a single server in a multiple-server system with m number of servers is such that, traffic intensity is expressed as the product of arrival intensity and mean inter-arrival time 1/ . Whenever > 1, the system is said to be overloaded, that is, random arrivals are relatively higher than departures, hence system is unsteady [3, 18] . (11); where, is the number of servers in the system. When < or m > such that < 1 for Eq. (10) and (11) respectively, the system is classified as a steady state or an equilibrium system; otherwise, unsteady or nonequilibrium where arrivals continue to increase indefinitely [3, 16] . Demand intensity of the system at each arrival can be estimated using Eq. (12); (12) it is established that, total number of customers in the system based on M/M/m modeI could be estimated using Eq. (14);
Using M/M/m model, according to [16] , steady state probability of a system is determined from a flow diagram where inflow and outflow sets of state {0, 1, . . . , n -1}, and flow between two side-by-side states n 1 and n is given as Eq. (15); 2 . ..
By iteration, the probability of states n and n+m are given respectively as Eq. (16) and (17);
. . . and Therefore, the probability of zero entity in system based on M/M/m model for single channel queue type as stated by [16] and [25] is given as Eq. (18);
where, is the number of passengers in system. The probability that an arrival joins queue due to busy servers , is given as Eq. (19);
. The probability of having n passengers on queue , is given as Eq. (20) and Eq. (21); 2 2 Such that average waiting time on queue is expressed as Eq. 22;
22
The average waiting time (or average time spent) in system is the sum of service time and waiting time on queue. Its expression is given as Eq. (23);
. 2 Using Little's law which states that or a steady state queuing system, the number of customers N on queue in the queuing system at any time is the product of waiting time W in the system and arrival rate expressed as Eq. (24); 2 The average queue length is therefore, the product of arrival rate and waiting time on queue in the system which is expressed as Eq. (25);
. 2
The number of customers in queuing system is the sum of customers waiting on queue and the serving customers. Therefore, Average number of customers in the system is estimated as Eq. (26);
Any queuing system where > 1 is described as an unsteady system [9, 23, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . This implies that, the queue length continues indefinitely [3] . Unsteady queues are best analysed using discrete time or stochastic models to estimate time dependent performance of the system. Monte Carlo simulations and differential equations are required for examining time dependent behaviour of unsteady queuing systems [29] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS 2.1 Data Description
This study adopted travel demand data for Manchester and Leeds-Bradford airports from the United Kingdom Civil Aviation Authority database. It measured travel demand in Million Passengers Per Annum (mppa) as 22.0 mppa and 3.3 mppa respectively [7, 8, 32] . Estimated average hourly travel demand measured in persons (pers) per hour for Manchester and LeedsBradford airports were 2511.0 (pers/hour) and 377.0 (pers/hour) respectively.
Analytical Model (AM)
Queuing performance parameters were estimated using formulae established in Section 1.2 above for an M/M/m model to estimate average input parameters for analytical model (AM).
Simulation Model (SM) using SimEvents Toolbox
Simulation technique is an approximation of numerical integral which provides different results for different scenarios and methods. It attempts to ingest the difficulties and impact of constraints that favour the mathematical model in numerical analysis rather than reality [33] . This study implements an analytical model using SimEvents a discrete time event tool to examine the performance of queuing system [34] . SimEvents is a MATLAB time or event based toolbox which provides discrete-event simulation engine and component library containing predefined blocks with different system functionalities such as entity generators, FIFO and Priority queue rules, Signal Scope, path combiner, set attribute, etc. used for modelling [14] . A SimEvents model was built using built-in blocks from the Simulink library. Blocks used for this model and their functions are as follows; i.
Event-Based random number this block is used for setting inter-arrival time for random events to conform with selected arrival distribution type which could be exponential (as specified by this study), uniform, constant etc. ii.
Time-Based entity generator the block generates discrete entities representing stochastic arrivals based on specified intergeneration time from the Event-Based Random Number block. Intergeneration time is the time lapse between consecutive arrivals in the model. In this model, an exponential distribution type is specified with estimated mean inter-arrival time as the intergeneration time based on demands. The initial seed value of each run is set using 5 digits odd numbers to aid repeatability of random process when re-entered.
iii. FIFO block this block ensures that entities arriving on the queue willing to proceed to service facility do so based on First-In-First-Out rule.
iv. N-Server block this block allows the assignment of more than one server per queue category.
v. Read timer block it measures arrival and departure time of entities into the system, hence, two sets of it are used to estimate time spent by entities in the system (sojourn time).
vi. Entity Sink all departures exit the network through entity sink block.
vii. Signal scope this block displays output of the simulation process in graphical form. A layout of the built simulation model is as shown in Fig. 1. 
Estimation of Models Inputs
Using daily average travel demand in persons per hour as estimated above, a 6 hours' time period o ull operation taken as peak period is adopted for this analysis; that is a non-stop inflow and continues service situation lasting for 6 hours at the airports from 05:00 am to 11:00 am. Both AM and SM have different input formats; while AM requires arrival and service rates, inputs for SM are average Inter-arrival time and average service time. Measurement units are such that, the hours' duration o experiment is called 'period' and number of arrivals measured in persons (pers). = 9.488at at 4 degree of freedom for Leeds-Bradford Airport. This indicated that AM and SM models are potentially similar for both airports based on results of UF parameter. There is substantially large difference in working period and number of scanners used. For every increase or decrease in number of scanners used, there is corresponding decrease or increase in UF respectively. This implies that at equal arrival rates, less number of scanners creates high occupancy than high number of scanners in the system [35] , [36] .
Average Queue Length
This is the number of travellers waiting for service on queue in the system. Figs. 3a and 3b are plots of average queue length generated for different number of scanners for both AM and SM based on travel demands for Manchester and Leeds-Bradford airports. Figure 3a revealed that, there was substantial difference of 63.30% in average queue length between AM and SM using 22 scanners, 56.44% for 25 scanners and 51.73% for 27 scanners with AM estimating relatively high values. There was no noticeable queue length for 30, 35 and 37 number of scanners, which was due to sufficient services to handle the demand [9] , [20] . Significant variation in average queue length is attributed to assumptions of constant input parameters such as inter-arrival time used by the AM which does not depict reality. This also explained similar variations observed for Leeds-Bradford airports as shown in Fig.  3b . The simulation model considered arrivals at discrete inter-arrival time with unsteady arrivals at the initial stage [21] , [34] , which leads to time lost or gain in the process before stability was installed as shown in Fig. 4a . Figure 4a showed unstable inter-arrival time which lasted till 122th minutes of simulation period for Manchester Airport before stability was installed. Like the Manchester airport, significant variations in parameters for Leeds-Bradford as shown in Fig. 4b were also attributed to relatively high variation in inter-arrival times -deviation from mean at the beginning of the process. Random arrivals never assume average inter-arrival time as shown in Fig. 4b in the experiment. This was attributed to relatively less demand from Leeds-Bradford airport which is spatially shared within experimental duration. Also, considerable difference in queue length and long queue lengths could be attributed to estimation errors due to system instability caused by high utilisation factor [29] , and insufficient services to cater for demand respectively [35] , [36] .
Average waiting time on queue
This is time spent on queue by travellers waiting for services. It could be established that average waiting time on queue was directly proportional to queue length. This is best explained using Fig. 5a which presents similar trend with average queue length for Manchester airport. Figure 5a revealed significant difference of 63.24% between AM and SM for 22 scanners, 56.39% difference for 25 and 51.67% for 27 scanners. These differences maintained a trend as above (Section 3.2). There is no noticeable waiting time on queues for 30, 35 and 37 number of scanners; this is attributed to sufficient supply of services. Characteristics of this plot are same as those of Section 3.2., hence assumes similar explanation of constant and varied input parameters for AM and SM respectively for Manchester Airport. On the other hand, Leeds-Bradford airport experienced average waiting time on queue in the system as shown in Fig. 5b , which assumes similar features as explained for Manchester airport. Since these plots maintain similar trend, time spent in system (sojourn time) is the sum of waiting time and service time. Table 1 ; while AM adopted constant inflow based on estimations from demand data, the SM being a random process is set to have finite capacity to accommodate only estimated demand within experimental period. Results for maximum arrival (A), maximum throughput (T) and average number of passengers on queue after experimental period (N) for AM and SM for the Manchester airport are as shown in Table 1 . Average queue length after the 6 th hour (360 minutes) is the difference between total arrivals and throughput [3] ; both AM and SM estimates average parameters.
Results obtained from SM were read from discrete time plot of number of passengers on queue after simulation period. The results revealed that there was significant variation between output of AM and SM, this is attributed to assumptions of a deterministic system for the AM and stochastic analysis used in SM. SM outputs are estimated from balancing high range of variations during the process as shown in Fig. 6 which leads to significant difference from AM output. Also, the maximum number of passengers on queue at the end of simulation process could be wrongly estimated by the SM; since maximum value may not actually occur at the end of the experiment but within experimental period (about 208 th minutes) as shown in Fig. 6 . Though SM did not necessarily balance the arrival minus departure arithmetic, the process considered arrivals less or greater than specified -finite number. This is attributed to variations in randomised and probabilistic processes which might ignore excess arrivals or overestimate arrivals at the end of simulation period specified, unlike AM which assumes constant input parameters that also leads to under or over estimations [23, 30] It has been established that both models used equal UF; a plot of average service time for both models as shown in Fig. 7 indicates equality in average service time per arrival for both models. Since execution of AM adopts constant average service time, the major input parameter that could create difference in results of the process was potential variations in inter-arrival time which could be easily examined by discrete time process using SM [37] . On the other hand, arrival inflow and outflow for Leeds-Bradford airport were as shown in Table 2 . Fig. 8 were related to differences in service time which was not significant and potentially caused by low demand hence assumed to have no impact on these models. Results obtained from AM and SM for both airports indicated that both models actually worked for approximately equal durations using equal service time per arrival as confirmed by chi square statistic test on UF parameters and average service time plot respectively. It was established that the AM and SM models actually considered equal service period for scanners with approximately equal service time which conventionally showed similarity in operations; the similarity in UF and service time between the models clearly showed how time was shared for activities in the system. Therefore, it was presumed that both models are potentially equal with negligible intermediate variations. Though other output parameters of the models such as average queue length, average waiting time on queue and waiting time in the system and maximum throughput did not indicate good fit of the models. This was attributed to variations in discrete time events considered by SM in which the AM assumed constant values during experimental period, which affected the accuracy of estimations. The SM exhibited stochastic behaviour which actually depicts reality hence yielded reliable results. It was therefore concluded that, simulation results are preferred and recommended for airport managers since they are more realistic based on discrete time analysis.
4.1 RECOMMENDATIONS Significant variations in model outputs for queue performance due to assumptions of constant input parameters for AM and discrete time analysis of SM could be improved by using discrete time analysis techniques such as; differential equations used in Markov chain method for discrete time analysis for better outputs. The SM is capable of giving airport managers a prior knowledge o the system's behaviour hence recommended for proper planning and service improvement in terms of service configuration and discipline for a better LOS at airports.
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